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PRESIDENT’S FORUM  
LAST MEETING  

May already!  Where is the year going?  It 
only seems yesterday that we were 
celebrating Christmas together. 

 
Wednesday 16th March 

 
 Geoff and Lucy Spear have returned safely 

from a wonderful overseas trip, in which they 
visited the World Orchid Conference at Dijon, 
France.  Geoff showed a video of a number 
of the prominent orchids and displays, and on 
to see the intensive culture of cymbidiums by 
the Dutch and varieties for their florist market.  
It was a real eye opener for those of us who 
have not known of the scope and size of their 
operations. 

The May meeting will be our Autumn Show 
meeting, so please bring along all your 
flowering plants and make it the success we 
have come to expect as well as giving our 
judges a good workout. 
 
Over the next 3 months besides our Autumn 
Show we will be having three more shows to 
promote our Society, so I hope all your plants 
are coming on well.  
 Thank you, Geoff and Lucy, for sharing the 

experiences of your trip with us last meeting. The first will be the SAROC Fair at the 
Walkerville YMCA stadium, Smith St. 
Walkerville over the June long weekend.  As 
you have already been informed, we will 
again be responsible for operating the 
canteen.  Iris Davies will be seeking helpers 
to assist in the canteen again, and for 
donations of jam and scones. 

 
 

THIS MEETING 
 

Wednesday 18th May 
 
Our Autumn Show will be the feature of this 
month’s meeting.  The enhanced schedule 
provides extra opportunities for winners, so 
bring along your flowering plants and show 
other members and visitors what our hobby 
has to offer in the autumn months. 

 
We have been fortunate the past two years to 
have the champion display of the Fair.  This 
is largely due to you the members who have 
brought along plants (but not forgetting those 
who put in lots of time to plan the display: 
Ed.) 

 
An extra treat for flower lovers will be a talk 
about another of the world’s favourite flowers, 
the rose. There have been many fine roses 
produced this year, so be prepared for an 
enjoyable talk by Mr. Peter Burton, President 
of the S. A. Rose Society. 

 
As advised last meeting, we will celebrate the 
Ruby Anniversary, 40 Years, of our Society at 
our Christmas meeting by having a dinner 
before the meeting.  An excellent value menu 
will be published in the Review later.  The 
Society will subsidise the meal, which will 
cost members $6 per head, with visitors and 
friends at $12.  More details will be given to 
you as the event draws closer. 

 
Just a reminder to members to make use of 
the trading table facility offered at the 
beginning of our monthly meetings, and 
reliably supervised by Kevin and Jan 
Whibley.  I believe there was a bargain plant 
of the cym. Species dayanum on offer last 
month which was quickly snapped up by a 
happy customer.  I got a nice Cym. 
floribundum some time back.  Keep your eyes 
peeled for bargains, and bring in any surplus 
bits of choice orchids to sell if you wish. 

 
We are looking to hold further social events 
during the year to celebrate our 40th Year, 
and details will be advised when finalised. 
 
See you all on the 18th May with all your 
plants. 
  Good growing Peter Keep our ladies busy on the POPULAR 

VOTE table too.  Your choice is important, so 
have your say. 

 
 
        

SUPPER ROSTER 
R Lonsdale M Rout 
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Library note: - I was having a sneaky look at 
the library stocks last month after the meeting 
had started, and noticed that recent issues of 
the magazines, Aust. Orchid Review and the 
American Orchid Soc’s publication, Orchids, 
had not been taken out.  A closer look at the 
American offering convinced me that the 
standard of articles and relevance to us had 
improved a great deal recently, and may even 
persuade me to reapply for a subscription.  
Well worth a look, and the magazines give us 
very up-to-date information about the goings 
on in the orchid world.  Keep our Librarian, 
Pat Carman, busy! 
 
Thought for the month: -”Birthdays are good 
for you- the more you have, the longer you 
live” 
 
 

SUPPER ROSTER 
 
This is a note to thank all who help at the 
conclusion of each meeting to provide us with 
a welcome cup of tea or coffee and a biscuit. 
I have been hearing whispers recently about 
there being homemade biscuits available 
sometimes in addition to the regular supply 
that the Society provides.  I’m always talking 
too much at the end of meetings, and rush up 
just as things are being cleaned up. Last 
month, I decided to get in early, and it’s true.  
Coralie Hime has been bringing in home 
made biccies for the early birds. 
 
Thank you, Coralie.  Now everyone will rush 
in early. 
 
Just a thought -- seeing it’s Autumn Show this 
month, wouldn’t it be nice if other members 
could bring along a sample of their home 
made biscuits, too, as a special finale to the 
evening.  How about it?  Men can have a go, 
too. 
 
 

KEL’S CORNER 
 
89 plants benched.  A nice display of many 
quality and well displayed blooms for all to 
see. 
 
On the Open Section D. & J. Higgs had 4 
Phragmipediums grown excellently.  Their 
method is to use plastic drink bottles cut 
down with holes about 12 cm from the 
bottom, the plant medium and plant roots 

growing almost under water.  One plant of 
Mem. Dick Clements x longifolium (Syn. 
Hartwegii) had 2, 1 1/4 m racemes overall a 
brick red shade with some yellowish striping, 
a lovely plant and flowers. 
 
P. & C. Galpin’s Cym canaliculatum was 
growing in an 18cm pot, having 5 bulbs and 1 
new growth with many 2cm yellow flowers 
spotted and striped brown, a nice Australian 
Native. 
 
Hmwsa (Hamelwellsara) = Aganisia x 
Batemannia x Otosylis x Zygopetalum x 
Zygosepalum.  As you can see some plants 
are certainly ‘mixed’ up.  A plant of Aussie 
Quest grown by G. & C. Hime was in a 20cm 
pot and the plant filled the pot.  There was 1 
raceme with 5 bright flowers with a purple lip, 
petals and sepals pale lime blotched 
brown/purple.  A nice plant. 
 
A good showing of cattleyas, there being 26 
on the Open bench.  Lc Angel Heart ‘ 
Hihimann’ x Blc Erin Kobayashi ‘Lahaina 
Gold’ belonging to S. & B. Huddleston was 
growing in an 18cm pot.  The lovely pink 
flowers have yellow in the labellum and were 
about 9cm in size.  The same owners had a 
nice plant of Ctna. (Cattletonia) Why Not ‘Lea’ 
x Self with 2 racemes of 6 each very shapely 
5cm flowers of a bright red and yellow centre.  
This type of crossing usually gives excellently 
shaped progeny. 
 
On the First Division M. & S. Steele’s C. 
Browniae ‘Rega’ was growing in a 20 cm 
squat pot and had 9 canes and 3 racemes on 
average of 10 bright mauve flowers with 
yellow in the throat, a nice flowering with 
‘Rega’ being the best of the Browniaes.  
These owners also benched an unusual Blc. 
Greg’s ‘Lucky Canyon’ x Lc Jose.  The 
brown/yellow flowers of 10cm size and the tip 
of the labellum purple.  A second look type 
flower. 
 
A. & I. Davies C. bowringiana was growing in 
a 12cm pot filled with canes and having 4 
racemes of up to 6 purple flowers.  This type 
of plant which has been used in crossings to 
produce quality cluster types usually carries 
more flowers, but I have noticed numbers of 
flowers seem to be down on other 
bowringianas this year. 
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Plants in between 6 pm and 7.30 pm.  

Cymbidium dayana belonging to A. & M. Sim 
was growing in a 20cm pot filled.  There were 
20 plus arched or pendulous racemes of pale 
lemon with a red stripe, the labellum red with 
yellow stripes, the flowers about 4 - 5 cm in 
size.  A specimen type plant looks very nice. 

 
Please advise Tony Bourne with a list of the 
plant names you are showing when you 
arrive, as we want to make up standard 
labelling for our exhibits. 
 
Foliage plants to finish off the display will be 
most welcome. 

 
 

 

 

The Fair will be open over the weekend after 
judging has been completed.  Come along 
and renew friendships with orchid growers 
from around our Region.  Admission of $2 to 
defray expenses includes a cup of coffee/tea.  
There will be trade exhibits, so you can 
purchase orchid supplies and plants. 
 
Don’t forget to let Iris Davies know if you can 
assist with the canteen roster.  It’s a lot of fun, 
and not at all difficult. 
 
  

Cym. dayana 
 
On the Second Division Ben Bolt’s 
Cymbidium Mini Lady ‘Chiffon’ was growing 
in a 20 cm pot and had 4 racemes of 10 
flowers each, pale lavender with stripes and 
spots of deep purple, the labellum yellow 
edged purple, a nice miniature type. 
 
J. & R. Dunn’s C. Hawaiian Wedding Song 
‘Virgin’ had 3 racemes with up to 4 flowers.  I 
have seen this plant with more flowers but 
this year the most seen is 4 flowers, 
obviously a seasonal situation. 
 
Congratulations to all members who brought 
in plants for display, making it very attractive. 
 
Kel Staples 
 
 
SAROC FAIR EXHIBIT June long 

weekend  Friday 10th to 
Sunday12th June. 

 
Members who intend supporting our Society’s 
exhibit at the SAROC Fair on the long 
weekend in June are advised of the following 
timetable. 
 
Set up of trestles etc.  Friday evening 10th 
June 5pm to 6 pm. 

VALE 
 
We regret to advise members of the passing 
of people associated with orchid growing in 
SA during the last month.  
 
Firstly, our member and AOC judge, Rick 
Pankoke, who was a quiet, but highly 
respected judge always available to help at 
our shows or monthly meetings when 
required. 
 
Dean Roesler, widely acclaimed orchid 
breeder and grower, who has been a guest 
speaker at our Society, passed away too, 
after a long battle with illness. 
 
Don May, husband of our past member, Joan 
May, floral art expert and demonstrator, who 
led our Society’s floral art group when it was 
in operation, passed away suddenly just 
recently. 
 
We extend our sincere condolences to the 
families of these friends.  The orchid fraternity 
in South Australia will be all the poorer for 
their passing. 
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PHRAGMIPEDIUMS  

SOCIAL NOTICES  
their experience and knowledge of 
phragmipedium culture.  They bring along 
examples at a number of our monthly 
meetings for us to admire. 

 
SAROC Dinner.  ---Venue  Royal Coach 
Motor Inn, Dequetteville Terrace Kent Town 
on Saturday evening, 11th June.  Reminder 
to all who wish to attend this dinner, a deposit 
of $15 per person or full payment of $28 per 
person is required at the May meeting. 

 
The most recent finding of exciting new 
species like the bright red Phrag. besseae, 
and just a few years ago, the exciting Phrag. 
kovachii from the Peru mountains, will give 
interest in this genus even more impetus.  
This orchid is stunning, with a flower spread 
of 15 to 18 cm, and with petals as wide as 
your hand.  It is featured in the April 2005 
issue of Orchids, the AOS monthly magazine.  
It will no doubt feature in future crossings, 
and its sturdy growth and vibrant violet pink 
colour will make intriguing breeding 
possibilities. 

 
Payment can be made to our Treasurer, 
Dawn Vogler who will record your names.  
Your attendance is invited for a fun night, and 
join with fellow orchid lovers from other 
clubs/societies. 
 
Bill Miles will be the after-dinner speaker, and 
will be well worth listening to. 
 
We are proposing to have a Society function 
at the end of August.  Recent functions have 
favoured those who are available during the 
daytime, so this time we would like to arrange 
a function to which our working members 
could attend.  The proposal is for a Friday 
night dinner or alternatively, a Sunday lunch, 
for a smorgasbord type meal.  We would like 
to get some idea of preferences next 
meeting, so please give it some thought, and 
assist the social committee with the benefit of 
your opinions. 

 
Peru is making some flasks of seedlings of 
the species, and hybrids using it, available to 
USA importers, and we in Australia doubtless 
will have access to some of these and of 
further breeding crosses in due course. 
 
It is remarkable that this flamboyant flower 
has not been discovered and introduced to 
cultivation before, considering the orchid 
collecting mania of the late 19th Century and 
continuing world wide interest...I’ll have the 
magazine available from our librarian, Pat 
Carman, for you to look at, if you are 
interested, at our next meeting. 

 
 
RUBY ANNIVERSARY INITIATIVE 
 

 Kevin Gurney gave me a pleasant surprise 
last week.  He’s reproduced the very first 
issue of the Orchidaceous Review which was 
produced in the second month of our 
Society’s existence, February 1966, and 
which we can share.  See attachment at rear 
of this Review.  Sometimes Port Power 
supporters aren’t so bad after all!!.  A 
challenge for others -- what can you suggest 
to promote our Ruby anniversary? 

 

 
Thank you, Kevin. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Phrag. Noirment  
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FORTY YEARS AGO 
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-2- 
We regret to announce the passing of Mrs. Moore, the beloved wife of our Vice President, and to 
him and his family our deepest sympathy. 
 
To Mrs. D. Scott, we wish her a speedy recovery, after her recent operation, and is now back 
home. 
 
As February can be reasonably expected to see a predominance of Cattleyas in flower, your 
committee would be grateful if you could bring along all that you have in flower for the coming 
meeting. Do not forget the special prizes at the end of the year for the most points gained. 
 

CULTURAL NOTES 
 
CATTLEYAS:  Are coming into flower now, therefore you must be careful with your watering, avoid 
if possible any water lodging in the sheath, as this will cause rot of the buds, therefore no flowers. 
 
CYPRIPEDIUMS: Some of the early flowering varieties will now be starting to bud, they can be 
felt coming up the large unflowered growths, if so place a stake in the pot, then after watering you 
will know the pot, tip on its side for a few moments, and in this way you will drain any water off the 
plant, and you will help save a flower bud. 
Misting of this genera at night at this time of year is very beneficial to the plant, they grow-more or 
fowl manure. 
 
DENDROBIUMS: Soft woods will take plenty of water, and feed this time of year, I find sheep 
manure is very good, vegetative growth producing, it gives them thicker and larger canes. 
 
EPIDENDRUM: This genera is a big feeder, and grows well and flowers are very long lasting, 
and there should be one of these in every ones backyard, for they make a fine show. 
 
NATIVE ORCHIDS: These are all growing at their best at this time of the year, so keep them 
growing, they like a weak solution of liquid manure or Aquasol at half strength once a week, in the 
evening, when the sun has gone down. ‘Falcorostrun’, ‘Hartmannii’, and ‘Fitzgeraldii’ seem to 
prefer a weak solution of liquid fowl manure. 
 
CYMBIDIUM: Dust with Metaldehyde every 7 days, for 3 weeks to make sure that you get all the 
slugs and snails, then another dusting a fortnight later, and this should put paid to those pests. 
Spray with Folidol 50 for the other pests, and you will find that Folidol will clean up Black Spot as 
well. By now South Australian growers should start to see the early spikes showing up. Keep up 
your feeding programme, give all plants a good topping up of fowl manure, and water it in well 
while the weather stays warm to hot. Give Cyms. The equivalent to an inch of rain each day. 
 
A member has asked for treatment of Black Rot or Beetroot Rot, which ever name suits. Tip the 
plant out of the pot cut away the effected parts, trim the roots by cutting all the damaged ends, dip 
the trimmed plant in a bucket in which a teaspoon if Maneb or Zineb for half an hour, repot in fresh 
compost, no manure of any kind added, water it well, and place in a shaded position, and mist daily 
for one week, after then water normally, and in one month start feeding with the rest of the plants. 
 

-3- 
 
 
 

Your secretary has advice to hand on the following goods at reduced prices:- 
 
   Shade Cloth 
   Fertilizer and Pots 
Contact him or the President. 
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This has been a reproduction of the original Review produced in January 1966 from the files of 
Kevin Gurney, who holds almost all of the society reviews since the formation of the club. 
 
The original committee is here reproduced as the original is a little hard to read. 
 
President:   Mr. C. Scott 
Vice President:  Mr. J. Moore 
Vice President:  Mr. F. Pengelly 
Secretary & Treasurer: Mr. K. Panter 
Assistant Secretary:  Mrs. D. Daskales 
Committee Members: Mr. M. Green, Mr. D. Sharp, and Mrs. D. Sharp, these members to serve for 
two years. 
    Mr. G. Shawyer, Mrs. G. Shawyer, and Mrs. D. Scott to serve for 12 
months only.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Psychopsis papilio 
Seedling 
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AUTUMN SHOW 
 

GRAND CHAMPION Sash, OS Silver Medallion 
RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION Sash, OS Bronze Medallion 
MOST OUTSTANDING SEEDLING Sash, OS Bronze Medallion 
CHAMPION of OPEN DIVISION Sash, OS Bronze Medallion 
CHAMPION of FIRST DIVISION Sash, OS Bronze Medallion 
CHAMPION of SECOND DIVISION Sash, OS Bronze Medallion 
 
Best Standard Cattleya 1st,2nd 
Best Cluster Cattleya 1st,2nd 
Best Novelty Cattleya 1st,2nd 
Best Novety Cluster Cattleya 1st,2nd 
Best Cocktail Cattleya 1st,2nd 
BEST OVERALL CATTLEYA 1st 
 
Best Standard Phalaenopsis 1st,2nd 
Best Novelty Phalaenopsis 1st,2nd 
BEST OVERALL PHALAENOPSIS 1st 
 
Best Standard Paphiopedilum 1st,2nd 
Best Novelty Paphiopedilum 1st,2nd 
Best Species Paphiopedilum 1st,2nd 
BEST OVERALL PAPHIOPEDILUM 1st 
 
Best Miscellaneous 1st,2nd 
Best Species (Not Paphiopedilum) 1st,2nd 
Best Dendrobium 1st,2nd 
Best Miltonia/Odontoglossum/ 1st,2nd 
Best Oncidium 1st,2nd 
Best Other Laeliniae 1st,2nd 

BEST OVERALL ORCHID (otherwise not classified)  1st 
 
Best Australian Native Species (Epiphyte) 1st,2nd 
Best Australian Native Species (Terrestrial) 1st,2nd 
Best Australian Native Hybrid  (Epiphyte) 1st,2nd 
Best Australian Native Hybrid (Terrestrial) 1st,2nd 
BEST OVERALL AUSTRALIAN NATIVE 1st 
 
Best Seedling 1st,2nd 
Best Specimen 1st,2nd 
 
BEST CYMBIDIUM over 90mm 1st,2nd 
BEST CYMBIDIUM 60mm-90mm 1st,2nd 
BEST CYMBIDIUM under 60mm 1st,2nd 
BEST OVERALL CYMBIDIUM 1st 
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COMPETITION RESULTS APRIL 2005 
 
CYMBIDIUM 60MM – 90MM SPECIES PAPHIOPEDILUM CLUSTER CATTLEYA 
Open Div   
1st Cym. Mini Splendour `Easter Show’ T Bourne Open Div Open Div 

1st Paph. gratrixianum H & K Gurney 1st C. Portiata `Mel’ G & K Staples Second Div 
1st Cym. Mini Lady `Chiffon’ Ben Bolt 2nd Paph. purpuratum G & K Staples First Div 
2nd Cym. Peter Fire `Fabulous’ Ben Bolt 3rd Paph. spicerianum J & D Higgs 1st C. Browniae `Riga’ S & M Steele 

2nd C. leopoldii x Blc. Mem. Helen Brown M & A Sim   
3rd C. Browniae `Riga’ J & C Tilbrook CYMBIDIUM UNDER 60MM SPECIES 

  Second Div 
1st C. Browniae `Riga’ P & J Carman Open Div Open Div 

1st Cym. Stellar Belle `Autumn Gold’ B & R Wilson 1st Onc. oliganthum D & T Vogler 2nd C. Browniae ‘Riga’ R Lonsdale 
2nd Sten. longifolia B & S Huddleston  First Div 

1st Cym. Mad Peter J & C Tilbrook. 3rd Psychopsis papilio H & K Gurney NOVELTY CLUSTER CATTLEYA 
2nd Cym. Billion Dollar Baby A & I Davies  First Div 

1st Cym. dayanum M & A Sim Open Div Second Div 
1st C. Browniae `Riga’ D & T Vogler 1st Cym. Sue `Autumn Sunset’ Ben Bolt 2nd Angraecum longicalcar J & C Tilbrook 
2nd C. Chocolate Drop T Bourne 3rd Stenoglottis longifolia S & P French  
3rd C. Browniae `Riga’ D & T Vogler STANDARD CATTLEYA  

AUST. NATIVE HYBRIDS (EPIPHYTES)   
COCKTAIL CATTLEYA Open Div Open Div 

1st Lc. Ovation `Richard’ B & R Wilson 1st Den. Regal Gillieston T. Braddock  
2nd Blc California Girl G & K Staples Open Div Second Div 

1st Lc. Angel Heart x  3rd Blc Junko Hawaii D & T Vogler 1st Den. Rutherford Starburst x 
                    Blc. Erin Kobayashi B & S Huddleston Second Div 

1st C. Hawaiian Wedding Song `Virgin’ R & J Dunn 
 
NOVELTY CATTLEYA 
 
Open Div 
1st Blc. Cherry Suisse D & T Vogler 
2nd Blc. Cherry Suisse D & T Vogler 
3rd Blc. Cherry Suisse D & T Vogler 
First Div 
1st C. Memoria George Izumi V & P Speer 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2nd Sc. Cherry Bee T Braddock 
3rd Blc. Erin Kobayashi x 
                             C. walkeriana B & S Huddleston 
 
CATTLEYA & ALLIED GENERA 
 
Open Div 
1st Ctna. Why Not x self S & B Huddleston 
 
NOVELTY PAPHIOPEDILUM 
 
Open Div 
1st Paph. Supersuk `Hampton’ H & K Gurney 
2nd Paph. Pinocchio T Bourne 
3rd Paph. Curtophyllum G & K Staples 
 
 
 

                                tetragonum R & J Dunn 
 
AUST. NATIVE SPECIES (EPIPHYTES) 
Open Div 
1st Cym. canaliculatum C & P Galpin 
2nd Liparis reflexa T Bourne 
First Div 
1st Liparis reflexa I & A Davies 
 
AUST. NATIVE TERRESTRIAL SPECIES 
First Div 
1st Ptst. ophioglossum V & P Speer 
2nd Ptst. obtusa V & P Speer 
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MILTONIA/ONCIDIUM/ODONTOGLOSSUM 
 
Open Div 
1st Onc. Haemito Charm x 
                             Green Gold B & S Huddleston 
2nd Goodale Moir hybrid D & T Vogler 
First Div 
1st Onc. Sweet Sugar S & M Steele 
2nd Onc. Kauilani V & P Speer 
3rd Milt. Anne Warne I & A Davies 
 
MISCELLANEOUS 
 
Open Div 
1st Phrag. Noirment D & J Higgs 
2nd Phrag. Andean Fire D & J Higgs 
3rd Phrag. Calurun D & J Higgs 
 
SEEDLING 
 
Open Div. 
1st Psychopsis papilio H & K Gurney 
2nd Onc. Haemito Charm x 
                                Green Gold B & S Huddleston 
Second Div 
1st Hmwsa. Waikerie x Z. Iron Baron K Trevan 
2nd Zga. Adelaide Meadows `Daschund’ K Trevan 
 
ZYGOPETALUM 
 
Open Div 
1st Hmwsa. Aussie Quest C & G Hime 
2nd Z. Titanic C & G Hime 
First Div 
1st Z. Kiwi Choice `Eileen’ V & P Speer 
Second Div 
1st Zga. Zest K Trevan 
2nd Hmwsa. Aussie Quest K Trevan 
3rd Zga. Adelaide Meadows `Daschund’ K Trevan 
 
 
 
 
 
 

POPULAR VOTE 
 
Open Div 
1st Phrag. Noirmont J & D Higgs 
2nd Lc. Angel Heart x 
                   c. Erin Kobayashi B & S Huddleston 
3rd C. Caudebec x 
                    Sc. Batemanniana B & S Huddleston 
First Div 
1st Onc. Sweet Sugar S & M Steele 
2nd Angraecum longicalcar J & C Tilbrook 
3rd C. leopoldii x Blc. Helen Brown M & A Sim 
Second Div 
1st C. Browniae `Riga’ P & J Carman 
2nd C. Browniae `Riga’ R. Lonsdale 
3rd Den. Rutherford Starburst x 
                                         tetragonum R & J Dunn 
 
 
 
BEST IN DIVISION 
 
Open Div 
 
 Phrag. Noirment 
 
 grown by J & D Higgs 
 
First Div 
 
 Cym. dayanum  
 
 grown by M & A Sim 
 
Second Div 
 
 C. Browniae `Riga’ 
 
 grown by P & J Carman 
 

 
Registrar’s Choice 
 
  
 
 
REGISTRATIONS 
 
Cym. Peter Pan x madidum  =  Cym. Mad Peter 
Cym. Mary Pinchess x Golden Elf  =  Cym. Billion Dollar 
Baby 
C. Loddiglossa x C. Interglossa  =  Memoria George Izumi 
C. Cherry Chip x Sc. Beaufort  =  Sc. Cherry Bee 
Den. Peewee x Regal Affair  =  Den. Regal Gillieston 
 

 
 

C. Browniae `Riga’ 
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